
 

 

Project Name County Bid £ 
amount 

Project 
Type 

Project's own pen picture 

EAST AND EAST MIDLANDS £458,900     

Bawdsey radar and 
quay visitor centre 

Suffolk £45,000 Military 
defence 

This funding will be used to attract more tourists to the 
area by supporting two major tourist projects at the end 
of the tourist trail on the peninsula (Bawdsey Radar & 
Bawdsey Amenity site development project). 

Ipswich Waterfront 
Regeneration 

Suffolk £50,000 Waterfront The Ipswich Vision Board has responsibility for 
regeneration of the town centre. It will produce a 
feasibility study for a prominent, redundant site at the 
entrance to the town’s Waterfront area that will be 
consistent with community and economic need. 

Discover Landguard Suffolk £27,900 Trail Discover Landguard is an exciting project that seeks to 
develop an enhanced heritage offer on the Landguard 
Peninsula which encompasses the regional heritage 
assets of Landguard Fort, Felixstowe Museum and a 
SSSI Nature Reserve.   

Historic Scores 
Project, Lowestoft 

Suffolk £25,000 Trail To undertake a development study to explore 
environmental enhancement, development and 
connectivity opportunities across the Scores and 
neighbouring heritage assets in Lowestoft. 

South Lowestoft 
Seafront 
Regeneration 
Framework 

Suffolk £25,000 Waterfront To undertake a master-planning exercise to explore 
options to develop a regeneration framework and vision 
for south Lowestoft’s seafront area.  

Wells Maltings Trust, 
Wells-next-the-Sea 

Norfolk £50,000 Industrial This is a landmark heritage, arts and community project 
to develop a Grade II former Maltings building in the 
centre of this rural, coastal community. The building will 
be tranformed into a community space, heritage and 
learning centre, auditorium, café and central box office 
and tourist information centre, with the Coastal Revival 
Fund paying to refurbish the roof space.  



 

 

Hopton Ruined 
Church, Gt Yarmouth 

Norfolk £22,000 Church To conserve and consolidate an important mediaeval 
church. Currently a dangerous structure and behind a 
security fence. The church is in the centre of the village 
and when conserved will provide a heritage asset to be 
used and enjoyed by the community and visitors. The 
entire project will be undertaken by volunteers and 
trainees under the guidance of experts. 

Cromer West prom 
Art Deco block 
renovation 

Norfolk £50,000 Chalet 
block 

To support the renovation and rejuvenation of the 
Cromer West promenade Art Deco chalet block which 
was severely damaged in the storms which ravaged the 
North Norfolk coast back in December 2013. 

Tower Gardens 
Pavilion, Skegness 

Lincolnshire £50,000 Pavilion The project will fund survey work and a feasibility study 
to restore the Pavilion building in the Tower Gardens 
Skegness. This will provide a platform for further funding 
applications to fully restore the building to provide a 
museum, tea rooms and gallery/exhibition and 
community space. 

Cleethorpes Cycle 
Hub 

Lincolnshire £50,000 Station The project will transform a vacant Listed building, 
located within the Cleethorpes Central Seafront 
Conservation Area and once used as the Railway Ticket 
Office into a Cycle Hub. The project will improve access 
to cycling in the resort and creates the opportunity to 
enjoy the 4 mile coastline on two wheels.  

Blenkin Hall Revival 
Project, Boston 

Lincolnshire £25,000 Hall The Blenkin Hall Revival Project will consider options for 
the future of a Grade 2 listed building in the context of 
the church and the town of Boston. 

Shoebury Heritage 
Centre 

Essex £39,000 Public 
building 

The project will focus on taking forward essential 
business planning and architectural designs on the 
proposed new Shoebury Heritage Centre at the heart of 
the Shoeburyness Coastal Community Team area.  

 


